TESTIMONIES OF THANKS OCTOBER 2021 ADORE
Thanks so much for such a blessed morning
Thank you everyone. Ros Powell wow blown me away. She was filled with the Holy spirit.
Thank you and GOD bless everyone!
Thank you for this wonderful morning. God bless you all!
Thank you, Ros, for a very very powerful and inspiring talk! Amazing!
Thank you Alastair and all the Adore Team. May the Lord keep you all strong and steadfast. Amen.
Thank you for a wonderful and spirit filled morning. My cup overflows with joy of the Holy Spirit.
Thank you all for a spirt filled morning
Thanks for this inspiration from the Holy Spirit and your message
Thank you Alastair and the team. God bless you all.
Thank you, Alastair, for all of your hard work and for the beautiful music ministry...
Thank you for today as always it was wonderful
Thank you for such an inspirational meeting. Many thank in particular to Ros - WOW! How full of
the Holy Spirit she is. Praise the Lord! So powerful!
Thank you for a wonderful Spirit filled morning, for the inspiration and encouragement and
especially to pray for our young people. Jesus says Come to me you Blessed of My Father.
I’d like to share that God listened to my prayers and gave me anew job that I am starting in January.
Praise the Lord!
Thanks Alastair and the whole team and all those behind the scene to make this renewal happen
today. Thanks to Ros for such a very moving inspirational talk. Thanks to all for the prayers and for
sharing. God Bless.
Thank you for these days that you run. Really appreciate them. God bless you all.
Thank you so much for the beautiful praise and worship
The talk gives food for thought. Adoration brings me closer to God. Praise and worship is joyful.
Mass was very reverent
The way the day is organised
The prophetic words were really inspiring and encouraging and the talk very powerful and inspiring.
I love Alastair's leadership over all and singing
It’s wonderful to break away from worldly responsibilities as much as possible and be immersed in
prayer, in the presence of God, and for the sharing time in the chat room.
Ros inspiring as always and whole meting most prayerful
Today was very inspiring on many levels.
I really appreciate space and quiet in worship. The worship songs were well chosen

This prayer group is wonderful. My second time attending and today once again was so fulfilling. You
are an amazing Charismatic prayer group bringing Jesus into our homes. I felt enriched with
beautiful Holy Mass, an amazing Priest who I could see the love of Christ in. Your worship music is
adorable and testimonies and prophecies bringing us right close to God and the Holy Trinity. Loved it
all.
I loved the Mass. The simplicity and the slowness with which it was spoken enabled me to reflect.
Pat's testimony was a revelation
It's very inspiring to listen to the Holy Spirit speaking through enthusiastic witnesses - more so when
it is founded on scripture and bears witness to faith being put into practice,
A very blessed meeting. The Holy spirit present in all the talks
The whole meeting is very helpful.
The phone ministry was so moving. It was so amazing to receive such compassion and kindness and I
know God spoke to me through the words that were shared with me.
It was a good online event, I was interested in this specific topic
They all add to my Spirituality and are quite profound.
The Healing ministry is good
All good!
I was almost bowled over by Ros and then thought This is the Holy Spirit.
Perfect as it is - keep up the good work
Keep doing what you are doing. Why would you want to change anything??
I think it is SO well thought out already - Congratulations.
Continue the sharing of Information Insight and Knowledge
Just find the whole experience uplifting
I found this last meeting very encouraging in my faith and the talk by Ros inspirational.
a wonderful prayerful day - thank you
Overall the meeting was very inspiring and I really enjoyed. The music was beautiful. Ros was very
encouraging!!
It is so exciting to hear your prayer group. I can see you give your hearts and mind tirelessly doing
God’s work. You radiate the light and the love of God. Well done and thank you.
I am so grateful for the whole team in organising this. The talk and prophetic sharing is moving and
inspirational . It is highly recommended for people to attend for them to know more about Jesus and
get closer to God.
Thank you!

